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Apocalipsis 22:12 He aquí yo vengo pronto, y mi galardón conmigo, para recompensar a cada uno según sea su obra.
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 Dear pastor, brothers, and families of the church:     Hoping that each of you is very well and enjoying the life that God gives us. We appreciate your financial support and prayers for us and the work in Panama.     We thank God that regarding the accident I had, I am not entirely recovered, but I can walk, drive, and preach from the pulpit and in the houses. I must do ten more therapy sessions, the orthopedist tells me that are necessary for a better recovery. My ankles still swell, and I have a little pain when I walk a lot or stand for a long time. We trust in the Lord that I shall be fully recovered by the end of the year. I ask you to carry me in your prayers.     Regarding evangelization, the Lord has blessed us. New families have been added, and others are being baptized. Mrs. Lilia and her brother were saved one afternoon of soul-winning; she is now congregating with us, and God is doing the work. Mrs. Lilia had strong emotional problems, nervousness, and even a certain degree of dementia that she hardly ate or slept; she feared every night and  she was almost admitted to the psychiatric hospital. Lord has come into her life, and things have changed for her, we are discipling her, and now she is very happy with her new family in Christ.    We are preparing for an evangelistic conference that we have scheduled for November in the evenings. In the mornings, we will also have different activities; we will go to a school where more than four hundred children will be preached, and on Thursday, we will go to the country where we expect more than two hundred people to come hear the Gospel. We have also invited over four hundred people personally for that event; we are waiting for a permission that we requests to go to the A.C.A.P.O.L; which is the (Department of Teaching and Training of Cadets and Police Officers) to preach the gospel to them. We ask for your prayers for these evangelistic activities so that a large group of people will hear the gospel and be saved.      The Lord has give it to us a land of 800 meters in the country call "la chorrera"; we work the land and we are in the process of fencing it off because we want to build on that spot. Brother Accel, who tried to gather people on Sundays at his house because he lived in that area, had to move and now lives far away. We are hoping to start something in that place so that that community can have a Baptist Church. Thank you for reading our letters, thank you for your financial support, and thank you for your prayers. May the Lord grant you the requests of your heart and continue to use you to support the missionary work. If you wish to support us, you can do so through Bank of America (California) to current account #2711202438 in the name of Rodrigo Contreras or Danyra Contreras. Or you can support us through the Central Missionary Clearinghouse PO Box 219228 Houston Tx 77218‐9228. Or through Pay Pal @RODRIGOC183. Or Through Cash App $RODRIGOECR or Through Zelle using rodrigoecrr@hotmail.com.
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